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The War.
The weather is utterly too warm to do

much at either marching or fighting, espe-
cially in low latitudes and along rivers and
bays. The wisdom of our Generals will be
manifest in not overtaxing the physical
powers of their men. Life is too valuable
to be wasted, and the difficulty of recruit-
ing our diminished armies admonishes us
of the necessity ofsaving our veterans from
all needless exposure to malaria. 'Sickness
destroys far more of the soldiers than does
the sword of the enemy.

Gen. Rosanna' army is still in South-
eastern Tennessee. Gen. Bragg keeps his
headquarters at. Chattanooga, and a portion
of his forces at Rome, Georgia.

Gen. Banks is reported at Biloxi, ,Miss.ir
on the way to Mobile. He has been joined
by a portion of Gen.. Grant's army, 'under
Gen. Herron. We say reported, becanse
there is nothing official, and letter-writers
deal so muefi in conjecture as to make them
unreliable.

Gen. giimore prosecutes the Beige of
Charleston with steadiness. Approaches
to Fort Wagner are diffieult, owingto the-
nature of the ground. The island is low,
and mainly sand. Mining under ground
is hence impossible, for the top pours down;
and deep ditching cannot be done, for the
water finds access. Gen. Gilmore, however,
has bis batteries within six hundred yards
ofFort Wagner, and-within a little over a
mile of Fort Sumpter. Sumpter is rani-
rounded with 'water. It is built in, the
bay. And probably it Will have to be re-
duced before Wagner 'can be taken. If
either was ours, the other must soon fall.
Reinforcements' have reached Morris and
Folly Islands, rendering them secure, as
is thought, against any attack from Beau-
regard

Generals Meade and Lee are observing
each other with great carefulness and inter-
est. Meade occupies the north bank of the
Rappahannock. Lee's main force is on the:
south bank of the Rapidan, his right wing
extending down that,river to the Rappa-
hannock, and as faras Fredericksburg. The
point is held mainly by Lee, but Meade
occasionally sends over a reconnoissance,
which produces a skirmish. •

Recruiting still progresses ratherslowly.
Every rational encouragement shotild be
given in. this may. The more vigor lve

put forth, the sooner will the war be closed,
and the more honorable will bethe terms of
peace.

Penn.sylvania Nombaations.
The Union State Convention met in

Pittsburgh on the 6th inst., and nominated
His Excellency Andrew G. Curtin for re-
election, as Governor ofPennsylvania; and
Hon. Daniel Agnew, Esq., of Beaver, for
Judge=of the Supreme Court.`

Gov. Curtin is now a tried Man. He..
has proved himself to be adequate to the
demands of the times • truly a patriot, mist'
prompt and energetic, in the 'raising of
forces for the war, conservative cif Penn.
sylvania's best interests, fearless in the
discharge of duty, and untiring in his in-
dustry. Those who would 'urge the ;war
effioiently, ;,the preservation of the 'Un-
ien and the enforcement of the laws, have
goodreason: to confide in Governor Curtin;

With Judge Agnew we have no person-
al acquaintance; but- we have satisfactory,
evidence that. he is an able jurist and'a
man of great integrity.

We spoke, from _our -own knowledge, of
the personal worth of the Democratic nom-
inees, at the time when they were brought
before the public. For ourselves, we try
to avoid mere partisan influences. We
follow ne special leaders in politics, and we
allow ourselves' to be bound to no party
car. But ,we do love,those who love their
country, and we strive to act with such as

would have good men to rule over them,
and to have their country always`;. in the
right, and their measures, aims, and ends,
always honest, so that God may bless theM.
"Righteousness exalteth a nation." "When
the righteous are in authority,-the people
rejoice; but when the wicked beareth rule,
the people maim."

Some Reaisone ofnebel Sue
cess.

We have several Unica spoken of politi-
cal party Who:Mee, Us injurious to our inii;

operations, and urged that- the war

should be waged ,on military prinoiples.
Welirtvglad to find some of our politibal
papers; beginning to, urge the same thought.'

The New-York Times, of August 4th, has
an artiole from whieh we take the follow-

ing. In givingreasons for the rebels' su-

perior military efficiency, he says:
"Again, there has been much loss polit-

kid influence in the appointment and pro-
motion in the rebel eerVice than hi ours.
Hence their officers feel that they must win
their rank in the field.". lira us a certain
amount of political preseare is almost cer-
tain to obtain )the _desired ,object,,,witbout
regard to military education, merit 'or ser;

vide. This• ham:luckmore infitience upon'
the character of an army than is generally
conceived.

"The newspaper press has had a most
pernicious influence upon the character, of
our officers and the discipline of our army.
Those who have attempted to enforce diS-
cipline by -punishing-disorder and crime in
their commands; have been subjected
to the most unmerited abuse, the guilty
parties writing and publishing, with im-
punity, whatever they pleased, while mil-
itarypropriety and self-respect have, pre-
vented the commanding officer from en-
gaging in such discussions with his
subordinates.' In fact, we have attempted
to carry on our military operations as we
carry on political campaigns, by newspaper
misrepreaentations and abuse. The head-
quarters of Generals have been thronged
with newspaper reporters, who not only
convey to the enemy, through the medium
of their published correspondence, valuable
information in regard to numbers, positi-
dons), and movements of trooptii,btit: by

their unmerited abuse of one General, andequally unmerited praise of another, excite
jealousies, bickerings, heartburnings, and
general insubordination: No army can
possibly be well governed and disciplined
under such, a system.

" Again, hundreds of officers dismissedfor serious military offences, have, through
outside political influence, been restored to
their commands, and thousands of soldiers
guilty of military crimes, such as strag-
gling, plunder, desertion, leeping on post,
cowardice on the battle.field, &c., have been
let off without punishment. Men have
deserted, by thousands, with entire im-
punity.

" On the contrary) discipline in the rebel
armies has been most stringent and severe.
Appeals to Richmond from the decisions of
courts-martial or the orders of Generals in
the field are seldom permitted, and there
is no interference by politicians with the
government and discipline of the troops."

Conversion of Victorious.
He was a man of great learning, far ad-

vanced in, :well "Skilled-In liberal
knowledge. He had read, criticized and
illustrated many philosophers; he had
taught many illustrious senatorst and had
been honored by a statue erected in the
Roman Forum, as a reward; of his magiste-
rial labors, and even in his old age was a
worshipper.of idols''and it partaker- of all
the rites to which almost the whole Roman
nobility at that time 'were addicted; more-
over, he:had many years defended the mon-
strous and absurd- objects of worship 'to
which thecommon people had been accus-
tomed. But now he was not ashamed to
become a child of Christ,, an infant of
the fountain, with his ,neck- subjected to
the ;yoke of humilityr and his forehead' sub-
dyed to the reproach ,of -the cross: Oh,
Lord, thou who bowedst. the heavens and
earnest down, who didst tonoh the mountains
and ,they smoked, by what means didst
,thoa insinuate thyself into his heart?
read, as Simpliciautold me, the holy Scrip..
tures, and studiously investigated all Chris-
tian literature; and told my instructor, not
openly, but , in secrecy,., as to a friend—-
" know - already;:a;:"Christian."
He answered, ",,T. shall not believe, nor
rank you among Christians, till see you
in the Church of Christ." But •he smil
ingly answered, "do walls then make Chris-
tians ?" This kind of Dialogue was fre-
quently repeated between them; for Victo-
rinus feared to offend his friends, men of
rank and-,dignity, and, he-- dreaded a loss of
reputation.'

But after that by further studying of the
Word and by secretprayer, he had acquired
more strength, and feared to be denied by
Christ before the angels, if he denied him
before men, and felt himself condemned
for ;being ashamed of Christian sacraments,
though he had not been ashamed of demon
worship, he blushed at his false-modesty,
and suddenly said to Simplician, "Let` ria
go to the Church, wish to be made a
Christian." The venerable old saint, una-
ble to contain his joy, went with him, when
he was imbued with the first sacraments of

, instruction. Not long after, he gave in his
name, that he might have the benefit of
Christian Baptism. Bente was astonished","
thethe Church rejoiced. The proud saw and
were indignant, and gnashed with their
teeth and pined away; but the Lord his
God-was"the hope dills servant, he no
longer.regarded lying vanities.

At length, when the season came on of
professing his belief, which profession is
usually atRome, from a high place in the
sight of the faithful, in a certain form of
words gotten by heart, by those who are to
partake:of the grace in-- baptism, ,an offer
was made by the presbyters to Victorians,
that he -should repeat them more secretly;
as it was the custom of some, who were
likely to be disturbed, throligh bashfulness.
But he ehtise'rather to-profess his religion
in the sight of the holy multitude ; for
there was no salvation in rhetoric, yet he_
had publicly professed it. When he mount-
ed the pulpit to repeat, with a'voice of con-
gratulation, as many'as kfewliim resound-
ed his name; and who did not know him?

Amidst the general joy, the sound; though
checked with decentreverence, went round,
" Victorious, Victorious." They exulted
-at the sudden sight of him, and were as
suddenly silent that they might hear him.
lie pronounced, the form of Words with an
excellent confidence, and, all wished 0 hold
him in their ,-bosom; and they actually did
so in love titia joy.—lleof St. Augustine.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
Rev. E. C. Sinxtr:s has been installed pas-

tor of the church in Dixon, 111. .

Messrs. MEEKLY', S. P. DILLON, and J.'
H. VANNUYS, were ordained by' the
Presbytery of Rook_River, on June
17th.

Rev. W. L. BREOKINRIDGE, D.D. ES re-
moved from Oakland Miss.; toiliy, /His
address, at present, is Louisville,

Rev. ALEXANDER HENRY, who for some
months past has been supplying the pul-
pit of Mr. Hoyt, of-the First church of
Louisville, has been appointed, together
with his Wif4 missiobaries - India.
They expect to, sail on the 15th of An
gust,

Rev. A. W. MILDY, of the Philadelpkia
Oenference, MethodistEPispopal Church,
`bas been received' as a member, of the
Central Presbytery, Philadelphia..

PRESBYTERIAI NOTICES:
The PRESBYTERY OE WOOSTER will hold

its neat Stated meetang at Congress, on the First
Tuesday of September, at 11 o'clock A. M. •

JO E. CARSON, StatedClerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF lOWA will hold its

neat stared meeting at ICossuth, en the Second
Tuesday (the Bth day)• of September neat.

GEORGE D. STEWART, 'Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF EfIGHLAND, Ka1186,15,
stands adjourned to meet in the Westminster
Presbyterian church of I#avenworth City; on

Thursday, August 27th, at 7i o'clock •P. M.
J'; REASER, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OP SCHUYLER will meet

in Ipava, 74ton-C9anty4ll., ;on Taesdayßep-
tember 224, 1868, at 7 o'cleek in the evening.

T. S. VAILL, Stated Clerk:

The PRESBYTERY or PAIREERLD will hold
its next stated meeting at Kirkville, lowa, on

Tuesday, the Ist of September, at 7 o'clock P. M.

Members coming from. the East will stop at

Comstock Station, •and thence be taken to the

church in carriages.
.„
,S. C. M'OUNE, Stated Clerk. •

za'' ''.:SYNODICALf.
The SYNOD Or SOUTHERN lOWA will hold

ito loo*c 4414tlneetlai bes Moines City, on
the last Thursday in September next, (24th day,

at 7 o'ilockP.. 14. S. C. WOUNE, •Stated'Clark.

Burning of the Steamer " Ruth."
CAIRO, Aug. 5.:-..The steamer Rita, valued at

$lO,OOO, was burned' last 'night at midnight.*
the fop!, of island No. 1. She was, bound for
Helena; and on board.eight pgrositits andtheir
clerks, with $260,000.iie" gtoeiltioltok." .P ,Y'
Gen. Grad's army.

Oentrat
First National Bank of Pittsburgh.

"The Pittsburgh Trust Company" has organ-
ized itself into the "First National Bank of
Pittsburgh," and having complied with the re•.
quirements of the act of Congress, entitled " An
Act to provide a National C•rrency, secured by
a pledge of United States stocks, and to provide
for the circulation and redemption thereof," has
been duly authorized by the Comptroller of the
Currency, to commence the business of banking
under said Act. The same Board of Directors
that have managed so successfully the affairs of
the late Trust Company, including President
James Laughlin and Cashier John D. Scully,
will take charge of the new bank.

From FortrOstlOnroo.
Forraxss IVlosnoz, August 9.—The expedi-

tion that left hem on the 4th, under thedirection
of Major Gen. Foster, was accompanied by the
turreted iron-clad Sangamon, and gunboats Com-
modore Barney and Cahouet.

They proceeded up the James river, and when
within seven .miles of Fort,Darling, a- torpedo
was exploded under the,boms of the- Commodore
Barney by ,a ADA string connected .with the
shore.. ltlifted, the gunboaes bows terr:feet out
of the water, and threw--;a great quantity- of
water high,into the air'which falling on deck,
washed overboard one hundred of her crew, two •
of whom were drowned ; the rest were saved.
Major Gen. Foster •wasp on board when. the ex-
plosion took place.

~ The , enemy then opened -upon them from the
shore with a 12-pounder field piece. '

The Barney was penetrated by fifteen-shots,
and the Cohasset by five.. Thepaymaster of the
former was slightly wounded, and the comman-
der of the latter, Acting Master Knox,..instantly

aball striking him in the back.
The Commodore Barney was towed down,to

NeWport News to be repaired.
The object of,the reconnoissance was accom-

plished, and the Beet returned.

Washington:
August 7.—The following is an official state-ment of the sums forwarded by the Paymaster-

General for the paymentof the following armies
for May and June
Rosecrans',...
Grant's
Burnside's—.
Bazars'

$4,750,000
5,000,000
2 000 000
2 _OO 000

Oillmore's 1;250,000
Foster's'.. 1,000,000
BeErofield's 1.,PO(:1,000
Pope's 750;000
Meade's , * 6,500,000
Office payments in New-York and

New-England, including mustered . •

out troops 2,500,000
Payments in Pennsylvania, New-jer-

sey, •etc., including mustered out
,

, ,

troops • 1,750 000
Western Virginia and Pennsylvania... 750,000

Total $29 750 000
Owing to the consolidation of troops, funds

were-transferred-from -Onellefirtinineto Sather;
andthis will account for an, excess 'in some de-
partments and apparent4leficienciesja 'others.

The draft in Washington has been completed.
It gives an aggregate of 3,700 white, and 1,253
colored conscripts. Among. the, drawn are ~seve-
ral persons named George Washington.

The American minister and consul,.adth- their
fatidlies, hastily left Yeddo, Japan, about the
18th 'of June, apprehending assassination. They
first took refuge on the United States steamer.
Wyoming, and subsequently removed ,to Yoko-

hama,:
August S.—Gen. Gilmore has already been

supplied with the best artillery and other requi;
sites for his engineering efforts, and it is now
understood that he is being heavily reinforced by
veteran' troops, to prevent the possibility of his .
being overwhehned by a sudden sortie from
Beauregard's superior army.

All is still quiet along the Rapidan and Rap-
pahannock, with every:indication thet:they will'
remain so. The rebels are strongly entrenched-
orothe South side of the Rapidan. The rallroid
bridge at Warrenton is finished, and trains, are
running..over it regularly.' The heat and bad
water combined are producing many oases of
diarrhea and dysentery in thearmy. Otherwise
the health is good. •

Guerrillas continue to infest the cohntry be-
tween Alexandria and Fairfax Court Rouse, and
attacks en our wagon trains, sometimes with
success, are common occurrences. On both
Thursday and yesterday, trains were thus at-
tacked. On Thursday, one of about twenty
wagons was captured, but subsequently retaken.

The officers at the Smithsonian Institute say
that last week was hotteein Washington City
than any continuous period of equal length
for forty years.

is
The War Department issues an order discon-

tinuing the Fourth Army Corps. The troops
are being transferred*.to. the Eighteenth, under
Gen. Foster. '

-

'

Southwestern News.
CArso, Aug. B.—Allthe rebel territory west of

the Mississippi river, will soon,be cleared of ev-
ery organized rebel force.

Gen. Davidson is marching down centre Ar-
kansas, And. in several little affairs with theenemy, has been entirely successful.' Already
the people of Jacksonport are said to he fleeing
before Davidson's apprOach:

Another expedition is on the point of starting
into the Western country, which will help to
complete the work of crushing the rebellion. It,
Is not proper to speak be it in 'detail at present,
'but it,cannot be long before this entire scope of
Territory will be under undisputed Federal con-
trol..,.

The Atlanta 9ppeat urges gnerrille, ,,operationis'
on the Mississippi river,•and says that a systerit-
eased plan of 'operations on its banks will ac-
complish more than can otherwise be dezrise.d to
cripple Grant. It wan►ato see the travellers on
the ,Father of. Waters bushwhacked from every
canebrake and bluff, below Memphis.

Death of Wm. L., Taney.
The Montgomery Advertiser, of the. 29th ult.,

containsthe announcementof the decease of Hon.
William L. Yancey, who died on the 28th ult. at

8:40 o'clock, P. M. at his- residence near Mont-
gomery, in the 49th year of his , age. He,suffered
threngh a severe illness of four weeks' duration,
the.effects of a disease of thekidneys. The Ad-
vertiser says : " Such was the spirit ,with which
he had borne up'hrortgh all the struggles of a
momentoutolife,-that-few, even Ad his neighbors`
-and friends, were prepared for this sad intelli-
4genee ; but Mr. Yancey has been a sufferer from
the gnawingsof disease for years, and the sum-
mons did notfind him unprepared. seemed
to have a premonition of death months ago, and
repeatedly, during his last illness, expressed
'himself ready and willing to die. He returned
from the•late session of Congress greatly worn
-by his labors, and it was a real pleasure to him
to be again at his homein the country, freeborn
the incessant turmoil of Official 'life incident to

the troubled condition of affairs. Still, even
while endeavoring torecruitvids ..shattered health;
his whole soul was wrapped in• Contemplation
of the great contest going on for liberty and in-
dependence. Even during the, last days of his
life, when his body was racked with excruciating
pain, his mind soared above his own sufferings,
and he was hotly engaged in field and forum
'Combatting the• enemies"to the peace and inde-
pendence of bis country.

Mails on the
• Robert C. Gist, Special Agent of thePost Office
Department, in chargeof the Memphis Post Office,
writes to the Hon. George W. McClellan, Second
:Assistant ,Postrnaster-General, that steamboats
are arriving and departingalmost daily to and
from New Orleans without molestation from

;guerrillas. He
. "I am now making up axaail daily for .New

Orleans. I have consulted the Surveyor of the
Port, Master of Transportation, andotheroffi-

cials, all of whom express a decided'opiiiion that
the Eastern and Northern mailsfor New Orleans.
can be sent with more safety and expedition- via
the Miseissippi river thanby the ocean steamers,

so long as rebel piratical vessels continue to ba-
led our coasts and commit depredations. Gen.
Grant has established a mounted patrol between
Vicksburg and New Orleans, I understand, and I
have no hesitation in saying that the transporta-
tion of the mails will be as safe hence, to New

Orleans as to Cairo. The guerrillas, who infest

some portions of the river at times, havngene-
rally no_extillery. •Musketry: can do no damage

to thchbati. The prosinot is that they will be
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cleaned out if they make any further demon-
strations. Transports with coal barges are be-
ing sent below every day, fleM,ined to New Or-
leans. I can send a mail now at least twice a
week, and I hope soon, when the restrictions on
trade are removed or modified, to be able to send
a mail daily."

The Kentucky Election.
The Kentucky Election. contrary to the hopes

and expectations of the Secessionists, has gone
very largely for the Union candidates. The
friends of Charles A. Wickliffe, the Democratic
candidate for Governor, claimed the State by
60,000 majority. They now lay their defeat to
"military intimidation" and the proclamation
of martial law by Gen. Burdslde. The remoter
districts of the State are not fully heard from,
but so far as reports are in, they do not sustain
thecomplaints of the defeated candidate's, for the
Union candidates run fully as well ahead where
there were.no Union soldiers stationed. •

Brutus J. Clay is elected to Congress in the
Ashland District, lately represented by Hon
John J. Crittenden. Brutus J. (Brutus, Junius)
is a brother of Cassius M. (Cassius Marceline).
Clay, but he has never been an emancipationist,
or a political follower of his radical brother:
Gen. Green Clay Smith, elected to Congress in
the Covington District over the late member,
Hon. John W. Menzies, is a nephew of Cassius
M. Clay, and went to Rnssia with the litter, as
his first.Secretary of Legation. lie returned'be-
fore Mr. Clay did, and entered the military ser-
vice,; in which he reached the rank of Brigadier
General. Gen. Smith is Oite a ypung man, son
of John Speed Smitti;foireerly eminent in Ken-
tucky politics. Gen. Smith is probably the only
member of Congress elected in Kentucky that
will :prove a thorough-going' supporter of, the
Administration—unlessperchance Mr.Casey, late
member'frorn a western district, should.,chance to
slip in. Nevertheless all the candidates on the'
Union ticket are Understoodto have beenpledged
to an unconditional support of the war until the.
rebellion is Suppressed. Every candidate-sup-
ported by the Louisville Journal is elected, ex-
cept Mr. Menzies, in the Covington District.
The Journal's lOyalty is, therefore, a fair c.xpo7
neat of the State's.—N. Y. Times. ,

Ri,oters Sentenced.
.

the,Courtof Sessions,
yesterday, before RecOrder Hopfnian, five of the:
rioting cases Were disPosed.° of, and the Grand
juryreturned 82 new indietnietits. Of the ranks
tried, two were'sentenced. to the State's Prison
for,fifteen years each, one for, ten years and one
for five years, and one had his sentence post,
ponedlill Saturday. ,

Loss of Generals
A gentleman conversant with military affairs*

states, as the result of a 'recent examination of
the records, that since the commencement of this
war we have lost thirty-seven generals by death,
twenty-six of whom were killed in battle or died
by,reason-of casualties; and in,addition sixty.
one generals have been wounded and recovered.

Union 'Majotitylentutky.
CINCINNATI, August 9.—At theKentucky cita-

tion, Bramlett% (Union) majority in fifty-eight
counties isA2,97.4. ,

Lively Work at the IVow-York NavyYard.
Once more there is a rush ofbusiness at the

Navy Yard. Over five .thousand menovhe re
ceive some $200,000 monthly, are. working as
rapidly as , possible to accomplish all the labor
laid out for :them. Yesterday two vessels—the
fine corve,tteiConnecticut, and Quaker 61/y—were
put in commission, while' other ships were haul-
ing into their late berths :to be operated' on.--
Saturday's N Y. .Evening Post.

Coal.
The Philadelphia Ledger states that up to July

9th there have been 1,688,833 tons of coal trans-
ported' this year •-upon the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroid, against 1,124,941 for the
same period fait year. ,By' the Schuylkill Navi-
gation Company there has been transportedin
the same-tithe 333,385 z tons againit 377;937 for
the sane period' last 'year. The coal:produced
thus far exceeds that Of, last year for the same
time,by, 513.1840 tons. - •

England.
To show the enormity of England's present

course toward us, let us suppose that while she
was fully occupied in putting down her great re-
bellion in India, some of the rajahs of that sub-died, but never loyal country, had sent .agents
over to this country with huge'bags of rupees to
buy up and ship to India, stores, clothing, can-
non, ammunition and every material of war
neoessaay to, carry on a protracted defence.
Stippose in addition that these rajahs Would, set
all our ship-yards to work:building and arming
powerful vessels, and manning them with Amer-
ican ,crews, aud, then sending them out by the
score toprey upon British coma:woe. Had the
UniteeStaies, for oneweek, permitted such hos-
tile and mercenaryoperations as these, the steam-
er which conveyed the news to England would
bring back her declaration' of war against us,
together with the indignant protests and out-
bursts of horror of every community,from Land's
Endlo John O'Groat's, and yet the course now
pursued'by England is preeisely parallel to theone which we would then have adopted.

Sewall on Coloredlnlistmento.
Secretary, Seward baying been inquired of as

to the duty of colored men in.view of the fact
that the wages offered to them as soldiers are
less than offered to'whites, sends'a reply an fol-
lows: The duty of the colored man,to defend his
country whenever and wherever and in whatever
form, is the, same with that of thewhite man. It
does not depend on, nor la it effected by, what
the country pays us or what position she assigns
us; bat it 'depends on her need alone, and of
that she, and not we, are to judge. The true
way to secure her rewards and win her confi-
dence is not to stipulate for them, but to deserve
them. Factious dispntes among-patriots about
coMpensations and honors invariably betray any
people,'of whatever race, into bondage. If you
wish your race to be delivered from that curse,
this is the, time to secure their freedom inevery
land: and for all generations. It is no time for
any American to" be hesitating about ,pay or
place.

Union Vessels at Charleston.
FORTRESS MQRROREAIig..B.—The Charleston

Courier of the Bth,,says therewere about4tvrenty
seven vessels inside lhe.bar ,yeatercla7,-inoliiding
the': Ironsidee and six monitorsalio 'twenty-five
in Stow Inlet. '

Cleveland and Pittsburgh, Railroad.
The estimated earnings of the Cleveland and

Pittsburgh Railroad fore July were •as follows:
Freight, $105,000; passengers, $71,000; me il,
$1,798 ; express, $2,850. Total, $180,648. ,
Earnings for July, 1862, $129,055. Increase,
$51,593.

Election of U. S. Senators.
A Wheeling dispatch says: "The joint session

of the West Virginia Legislature to-day eleotad
Waltman T. Willey, of Morgantown, and P.-G.
Vanwinkle of Parkersburg, United States Sena-
tors—tha riner on the first ballot, andthe latter
on the sixth."

The Amirtean Dental Convention.
43ATOGA, Aug. 7.---The American .Dental

Convention closed its session to-day. Thanks
giviOs was, observed by this body by appropriate
religions services. A great feature of- the Con.
vention was the exhibition by Dr. Kingsley; of
New-York, of his appliances for the entire cor=
notion of.the evils of cleft palates. His demon-;
strations were received by the Convention With
great enthusiasm, and, on motion of Dr. W. B.

!Roberts, of New-York,Aor: Kingsley was &wird-
ed a gold medalforids,disooveries.

Iron city College, Pithburgh, Pa.
We were sirprised on 'visiting the College,

a few days since, to find it completely filled with
a most interesting and industrious class of young
men. The immediate and constant attention of
the Principals to their students secures to them
'the very highest adyantages,'Which is evinced in
the steady and regularly increasing demand
amongbusiness men everywhere for graduates
of this school, as every student- is thoroughly
and carefully , instructed,.and none but competent
accountants are ever:flooded theDiploma opls.
Institution,:—Pittsoti4l Morni`nePost.- = '

From California.
SAN FRANcisco, Aug. 7.—Arrived, thesteamer

Sierra Nevada, bringing $97,000 in treasure from
Oregon, and $87,000 from British Columbia.

There is an increased inquiry for goods gene-
rally, indicating an early setting in of the Fall
trade.

Business was generally suspended throughout
the State yesterday. Union mass meetings and
appropriate services in the churches were the
principal form of the celebration.

Ban Francisco was brilliantly illuminated last
night.• Extensive torch-light processions also
moved through the principal streets. -

The Pioneer Foundry, at Gold Hill, Nevada
Territory, was burned this morning. The loss is
$lOO,OOO, and no insurance. •

fortign geb3s.
ST. .TOIINS, Aug. B.—The steamship. Hibernian,

from LiveTool on the 30th, Via. Greencastle' on
the 31st, passed Cape Rem:•at 8 P. M.

The London Plabe contends that, the rebels are,

netconvered, and Lee is as safe as ever atCul-
pepper.believedlt at Frankfort: that the Polish

•question woubrhi settled byliplomacy.
z,The ,war panio had subsided' in Paris. La-

fargti says that, the news fromlSLTetersburg in..
,d,icates a conciliatory disposition.. •

It is'repoited that the'Eniperer of Austria and
the icing of Prtissia will soon Meet. '

Thelondoremone3r Market,vras easy.
Larssr.—The ships Talisman, from Shanghai,

andthe Conrad,from Montevideo,.for New-York,
have been, destroyed by, he AktOsma.

the, rebel loan felt Oro per cent. on the 29th.
Jeff: Davis has s'ppointed Dowling' as the

rebel agent. at Cork. ° •1, • ,•

Commatial.
Pittsburgh Marheti

. fr.E.DNESDAY; August 12,1/163.

Aellelti—Soda Ash, ,e@eYcii,r p" 4@4,34c.;, Pearls,
54c. The stack in first hands 'MI ample for' all ordinary ,

APl'LES4l.".oo6el3s*bbi.
BUTTER—Choice` Fresh him store, 160,18c. *eh. •

BEANSPriraisWhite, was per bushel. •• •
BACON—Shoulders. 6c.; Sides, 7e4 Plain Rams, 10@

-tome.; Sugar Cared do- 12014c.* Ity.- • ' •
BROOMS Common, WM; fancy, 2.6008.00.
CHEESE—Weitern Reserve. 10@lic.* Th. Goshen, 15c;
BRIM NRUIT--Apples; SUS ti bushel. Peaches, $B.OO

TOGS=I2.c.: per doyen:
-

• '

FEATHERS Prime Western, 50c. lb.
FRED—Shorts;sl.oo* cwt.; Middlinge, 1.25.
FLOTIR--Extra. $5.50; -ExtraFamily. 58.00@e.40. '
01200ERIES,—Coffee: Good Rio, . 82@33c. anger, , let.

Molasses, 55@e0c. _
_

GRAINWheat: Rai, $1.15; White, 1.20@1:25. - Corn,
.shelled, 76c.- Rye, 80c. Clete. 66@efc. per bosh.

RAY-LBew, $22.00§24.00 ,14 ton; old, $27:004X0.Ce.'
• POTATOES-41.00 per bushel.

SALT=No. 1 Extra, $2.40@2.50 per bbl.
SEEDS—Clover, e5.60013.00. Timothy, $2.25. Flax,

$3.50. - , • ,
SPEARIN'E-81/,@9W..* lb.
TALLOW—Rough, 5c.; Countryrendered, ec. -

*ttial Notitts.
.

' CIBROLL ,COLLEGE,-The; .underigned
Committee of the Trustees of Carroll College would an-

nomMe to the imblic:thicwith the leave of Providence,
qii-rilh. College will he 'reopened for, the. reception of Stu-
dents On tilo FIRiT DAT OF SEPTEMBER NEXT.

We are warranted in saying thata Board of Profew
sore and Tutors, highly recommended by competent judges,
have been secured to liiirriiifinlifribe braiiihes of a full
Collegiate course, including the F:reparatnry studies. Ar-
rangements harealso been made to connect with the Inisti-
tution' . a YOUNG "LAMES' DEPARTMENT, providing
instruction in all the ',branches taught in the best Female

Inreviving thittlnstitation, and enlarging and elevating
its course of inetruction, it shall be our aiin to Secure the
highest posidble culturetindfinielopment of the faculties of
the. Students, bya thorough mental, moral and reltgleus
training. We thereforeinvite all those desiring:the educe,
tion of sons and daughters,, to entrust them to.our cane;
Tbose having scholarships will find free access to any of
the depaitments designated above; and to this we eolidlt
special attention: -

Students, Pireuts andChiarlions wishing more particular
information as to the course of studies, tuition, fees, espense
of:roans andboarding, &c., will receive promptattention by
addeessing any ofthe undersigned Committee of Board of
Trusteesof Ces"rollCollege. '

•• •R B. Mb/MOND, Dree't.peo, tern.
. BEV. DAVID;MULL;Fiscal Agent

•

REV. OSCAR PARS.
WADYBBHA3Wie., June 25th,1863.

WANTED.---Local and Trsvelling Agents
in every TownorCotinty. -Cirpniars, with Testimonials of
Clergymen and Scientific men, in, regard to the bruiness,
sent free. . ISAAC HALE, da., A CO.,'

--JYl43t - ' : piewburyport,ltass.

DENTISTRY.—DR. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
sirest, attends tip all branches of the Dental profession. ,

GROVER,k BAKER'S. SEWING MACHINES
for family and manufacturing purposes', are the beat in uee'

A. F. OHATONY, General Agent,
II3PIMI Street,Pittsburgh, Pa.ma

MOTHERS ,MOTHERS:!;! MOTHERS
—DOn't fail to proaro MRS... WINSLOW'S .800TECIlqa.
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TERMING...

This 'valuable nieparation is the prescription of one of the
most experienCed -Offal Nurses inNew-England, and
has been used with 'never-falling success in THOUSANDS
OF OASES.

It notonly relieves the child from pain,but invigorates
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energyto the whole eyeteeth. itwill almost instantly relieve
GNOME TIM Bowels itroWiArnaMao,and overcome Con-

vulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We
believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of Draortas!' and Inattansa liartnaarr, whether
arising from Teething or from 'any other cause.

Toll directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the faoeimile of OTIRTIS &PERKINS,
New-York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine

PRINUMAL orrice-18 Day STREET,-NEW-YORE.
air Price only 25 Cents per Bottle. •, mar4-4

Arritly
•

july*2Bth, by Rev. Laverty Grier, Lieutenarktl
DAVID E. PLACE, rof Marshall County, to Miss
SARAH j. Faun, of Ohio County,
. July 2d,` by Riv; William M. Taylor, tir.,
WALTER FULLERTON to Misi MARIAREED, "an of
North,'Beaver ,Towiaship, Lavrience County, Pa.
July 24th, J. T. ADAIR, M.D., to :Miss CYNTHIA.
Burr, all of Mt. Jackson, Pa. , _

bit#a.
[AINIAOdifirr4NTA, ,GRATIB ; ADDITIONAL

Urns:A LIU, 'NM* WORDS `,BSING A t/NA,]

DIEDD-7ln Blue Grass, Scott County, lowa, of
scarlet fever, on the 27th of June, MINERVA,
daughter oft,Tirmes arid Letitia,C. Herron, aged 12
years, 11 months, and 16 days'.

DIBD=In Blue dress, Scott County, Iowa; -of
scarlet fever; on the 26th day' of July, ELIZA.
JANE, wife of Lyman Carpenter, and eldest
daughter of James and Letitia E. Herron, aged
20 'years, 11 months, and 10 days.

lilED=July 26th, 1868; of typhoid fever,
Borges* ,JOHN T. IaNNEDY; of Union Town-
ship, Yfushington County, . Pa., mentber of Co.
IC, Ist Reg't pa. Rea. Cam., aged. 24 years, 8
months; azd's days.

DIED-1n Putneyville, Armstring County, on
Friday evening, the 24th of July;r after a severe
illness -of two .weeks, 'EMILY 4UDSGN, ,eldest
daughter of .Dr. J. H. and Miry Wick, aged 11
years and 16 daye.

DIED--July -806h, at. •Beath Bend, Arnistrong
County, Pis., orpulmonary oonsuinption, MARIA
L., second daughter of John., and JeDliela
Wherry, in the21st year of herage.

44 The first , ripe fruit," previously, differing
tle in.appearaiee from other kinds, near its op-

POIVO seasonraPidlyt cuwni.M.
into imllewed maturity; thus, in' this gentle,

loving maiden, transforming grace "made her
meet to be a partaker of the inheritance of the
saints in light" with such rapidity, near the
close of life, as to verify Scripture : " Though
our outward man perish, yet the inward man is
renewed day by day.

DIED—July 3d, at Gettysburg,Pa., of awound.
received in !he battle of the day before, DAVID

FIENDBRSON, formerly of Shebeta, Indiana
Co., Pa., Lieutenant in Co. B, Texan Rangers,
in the 26th year of his age.

WANTED.-- A SITUATION AS
v v TBACIIBIt, in an Actulemy,lligb School, or pa-

rate family, by a late graduate of Jefferson College.
Address TEACHER,"

Carsof B. B. Todd, Dm.,
Pittibnrgh, Pa.augl2-2 *

WELI;SVILLE INSTITUTE.
The. Fail Term of this Schoolwillopen Sermons, 2D.

Board, Tuition. dec., for year of forty weeks, SUB.. Torpar-
iculars call upon, or addrees; • - • • • ' •

J. 1400.-MARTIN., Principal,
Wellsville, Ohio.au 2-4

A se4joLARSITIP, • ,
(Single) in WASHINGTON COLLEGE, Pa., CSTI be

hadfcm:sl2.oo, (full Oleo, $-25.000,braddrensing •
D. S. L.,

ildf28R, Allegheny City, Pa.1:11=2
VACTS VOR SPLOTERS. •
•••• .ThrtingliQut the Indian and' Crimean tNutipaigns, the
only medicines which proved themselves üble to cure the
worst cases of Dysentery', Scurvy ana Fever, were 'ROLLO.:
'WAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT,- Therefore let -every
Volunteer sea that be is supplied with them. Only 25 cents
per pot orbox. ' ' • _

angl2-1C

BEA-yER SEMINARY. .
BOARD O 1 DIREC'T'ORS:

-•; REV. A. H. A. MoLVIAN,B.B. -
REV; D. A. CUNNINGHAM.
REV. O. P. CUMMINS,' M.D.'

•-• ' S. B.AtERCER, Superintendent,
Assisted hY - a. fall corps of-Teachers. The Pall Term of
fourteen weeks opens on the.FiSter,DAr OP AMEMBER.

Bates, s4o' per term for Board and Booing. Parents' are
kindly requested to call and examine the rooms and other
.accommodations before engaging ,elsewhere.. Per full par-
ticulars, address S. B. MERCER Beaver Pa. '

angtrat! • , , • , • ,

FE R US. 0 N & C. 0 ,

`".Book' d".Jpb Printers,an.
84.11FT1 'STREET, GAZETTE' BOMBS;

'pirrsisumn,
Bierndeecription ofPrinting executed neatly, et

Stioxvioxios. , . -
Pimp OFFICIN fox. , ' 'rnY2o-ern

S I 1, V E' R, ^L,_ U T: E
A NEW SINGING} BOOR, . • •

For Schools, Academies, and Juvenile
Classes,,

BY GEO, P.•ROOT, , •

Cnntains226 pieces, among.which are the following:
" Stand up forTrncle Sam ;"

"The Vacant Chair;" • '
"Battle Cry of Freadom;"

have no I:l4thernow;"
"Star Spanwod Banner;"

Wake! 't is Freedom's Call;"
Lost Found :"

"Clwor.Boys! Cheer:" &a.
"Price, $4.00 a dozen; 38 cents each.. Copies mailed on ro•

ceipt of 40 cents. ' • . •
CHAS. MELLOR,

81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.Mai
'WILIZABETHFEMALE SEMINARY,
m-4 ALLEGHENY GOENTY, PA.

CHARTER`E'D IN 1857.
REY B. M. KERR, AM., Principal. . • ' -
MRS. M A.R '.111.1t, Associate Principal. -

MRS. SARAU S. INGLIS, Teacher of Instrumental Music
and Ornaur-ntal Branches.

The next Session will, COMMEMOB. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER.
IST,BSI.
TimmsDia Siam's of `Frri MoaTas, (24 azaza,yOas-daLF

IN ADvawcz-: • -

Bbatding ' POMO
Day Scholars-4*rivaratory Class " ' 8.00

JuniorClass 10.00
Senior Class 12.00

Forfurther particulars 7 send for Circular. , Address the
Principal, or Dr. JOHN E. SHAFFF,R, Secretary Board of
Trustees. , jyls-01.!
Great Discovery! ITSWIJI4 .&ND VALUA-

BLE DISCOVERY I

Applicable to the]
until Arts. -

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general praetical utility than
anyinvention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly tested during the
last two years by practical men, and pro-
nounced by an to be
Superior to any

Adhesive Rreperagort:knoi*m

knew thing.

It 'oOin'biliittfon

.

HILTON'S INSOUJELE CEMENT
Isa new thing, and the result of yours of

1study; its combination is on - -
1 SCIENTIFIC -PRINCIPLES, "

And under nocircumstances or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell. •

Mot arid Shoe
Manufacturers.

AerAP o:P„MD "MOR
Idanufacturersoishig Machines, will. find
it the beet article known.for &meriting.
the Channels,its it works without delay,
is not affected by any obange of tempera-.
tore. •

Jewelers JEWELERS
Will find iteufficien,tiradhesive foi-their
118421,as he,' been graved.

Families.
B Is Especially Adapled•to Minter.
And we claim u an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong: without 'stitchl
!pg.,

IT IS. THE ONLY
It la a Liquid LIQUID CtMUT

lExtant, that is a sure thing for mending

IiVISIITITUI2E: • -
I • GROOSERY, ,•

TOYS,

IVORY,
And articles of Househtdd use:

Remember
REMEMBER,

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
leln aliquid feint and as easily applied

ee,paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is Insoluble in:water or oil.

HiltotCs Insoluble Cement
Adheres. oily substamm

EMI

Supplied in- 'Family or Manufacturers'
Packages from'2 01113CCS tO 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS: ,& CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

t.RaniENde, it. I.
Agents inPisiladelphia :

1 LAING .k MAGINNI.S.
MEM

IIZEAVER ACADEMY.—THE FALL
Jaa' Term op us September Ist. Address

B. B. DIBIL9BR, Principal,
Brwver, Pa.augs-6 *

IRVING CQLLEGLATE INSTITUI*E,
• CORNER

' leaver Street and Stockton Avenue •

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

A S6lect Classical. . School
FOR YOUNG LADIES ,

With, instructron in all the common and higher English
branches, Mathematics, Ancient and Modem Languages,
the Sciences, Composition, Music, Painting, Drawing, &c,

'The Sesenth•Somi-Atinuel Session commences,MONDAY,
Szrrmitims Tra. ,

' REFERENCES
Rev. Di IL RIDDLE, D.D., LL.D., President of Jefferson

College, .
Rev. IT.L.I3ITCHCOCS, D.A., President ofWestern Reserve

College.
Rev. H. KENDALL, D.D., New-York City.
Rev. D. R. HERit, P.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.
-Rev. JAMESpktESTLEY, 11.0., Pittsburgh, Pa. •
_Rev. JOHN G. BROWN, •
•Rev4,MERRION JOUNSON. • " •
Roy. THOMAS SPROCL,D,D., Allegheny City, Pa.
Rev. W. DI-HOWARD, .

Rev. MILLIA3II,'ERMSTOM, 11.D., •
Res, JAMBS DRIBS, Noblestawn, Pa.
JAMES O. LAlt [MDR, Esq.; Turtle Creek, Pi.

KU: KPATRION,-Reg., Allegheny City; Pe.
4/•••For;Cicculare'or otherinformation, call' upon, or ad-

.

- • MRS. E. A. SMITH, Principal:
,JyB,am : .

//

BOW. WILSON APOANDLE§P.; Judge of the4,ldniteitRates
' - Circuit Cotirt,President. ' ' •

Corner rof Penn alit' ClairOrisets,
Pittsburgh; -Pa.

THE LARGEST CITAIZAREST AND BEST.

$85.00 pays for a full CommercialConrse.'
Noeitka ellargeslor Ilanufaatutere, Steamboat, Railroad

andßank. Book:keeping.
i'dinistem' sons at half price.. Student!' enter and review

at any time.
This institution is conducted by experienced Teachersand

practical Accountants, who prepare young men for active
tannage, at the least expense and shortest VMS, for the most
lucrative and responsible situations. Ammon granted for
merit only. 'Bence the universal preference for graduated'
.of this Oollege;by hnstriessmen. •

PROF. A. COWLEY, the best Pertmennf the Union,who
holdithe largeSt number ofBraePdasiroks, anover all':
conmetitersiteaches Rapid Business a,

. For *amensof Penmanship,- and " Catalogue containing
tainngrallinibrmation, twentf.gro cents to

JENRINSrljt where - 11Ralitihis and Clet.lfeorßanhias
liiipinws Non rothtrtiy. softe3;l7

E

EDGEWORTH SE MINA'RY
FOR>

TO WM LADIES.
AT SEWICKLEY, presents the advantages of a delightikl
and healthy location, entirely In the country; a limited and
select number of pupils, forming.a pleasant family circle;
every desirable dorueetic eomfort; the beet influences on
manners and morals; with the most efficient and Otero
instruction In

• All the Branches of Education. '

FactHilda for riding on boreoback are also provided.
PROF. V DE HAM had charge of the deportraont of

and French TERMS MODERATE.
Fall BeSMOU commencer KORB/IY, September 21.st.
For a Circular, or personal interview, addraur bald*

cipal, REV. A. WILLIAMS, E.D., .
flitilli-ly - - Beiricklekiille, liii; '

HIDE,OIL ANDLEATHER STORE
•,

D. KIRKPATRICK A- SONS,
No. 31 South.MIA Street,.

Bcittinttlfsurcrssro dotavrtuiSTRUMPluillastints.
Havefor Seas •

SPANISH AND GREEN SLAMOTENNP.I33II3I3; cALCIII
TA ANN PATNAKIPS, TANNERS' 011,404A.T-

TILE LOWEST PRICES AND 'UPON.
THE BEET TEEMS. • •• •

"

.n- All kinds of Leatherin the ton& •41.5;f0r...W0
the highest market price willbe given in cash, or taken in
exchaago for TL-es. Leather storedfree of-chart" andiasH
on commission.
Liberal Gash Advances made too Leaflet ItlonSigroll

to lle ian29-1,

pITTSBURGIff
REV. L PERSHING, President.

Best Sustained College in the State.
NINETEEN TEACHERS. Attendance lad year, M.

Superb brick buildings— Thorough and extensive course of
study. TzLEGß'Anniee- acid ORGAN MUSIC tough.
FORTY DOLLARSper terut for bearding, light,ac.: .Spring*
term comment.. KOWA 26ta. , Send to the Preeideat
for a catalogue. ,' IL SIMPSON, •

President of Board of Trustees.

E N T IRELY VEGETABLE!
No Alcoholic ,Preparatioh ! ! • "

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.
DR. HOOFLAND'S

ematxt,?l,l4BßATiltinte.
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EIFFEMJALLY CUM

Llllll COMPLAINT; "'DISPEPSIV' JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dive' 'area of the (J

nekey and -all dieettive,arichtefrom.a
ordered Liver or :Stomach? ,

. mien
as Consti-

pation,Diward -

Piles, Fullness or
Bloodto the Head, Acid-

ity of the Stomach,Nausea
.eartburn, Disgust_ for Food, -

Pelneee or Weight in the Stomach,'
SourErnetations,SinkingorFluttering

at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the,
Head, Hurriedand difficult Breathing, Flutter-.

ing atthe. Heart, Choking "or suffocating sensations
when m a lying posture, Dimness of Vision., Dots or

Webs 'before the Sight, Fever and Dull 'Pain' in
the Head, Deficiency of Perspirotion,

Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, .Cheat;:

Limbs, Sc., Sudden Flush-
es, of Heat, Burning in

'the Flesh, • Constant
Imaginings

and great De•
. pressinn ,

of Wr-
its. =I

Mn lan Posrrivny plummy YELLOW Mia, SIL•
10118FEVBR, &c.

THEY CONTAIN

No Alcoholor. Bad Whiske3r
They mix cuss the above diseases in ninety-nikte cases

out of a hundred.
Induced by theextensive sale and universal popularity of

Ilootland's German Bitters, (purelyvegitable,),hoets of ig-
norant quacke and unscrupulous adventurers, *aye opened;
upon suffering hunianity the ilooa-gates of Ifostituns in the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded: with Warier's'
drugs, and christened Tonics, Stomachic,,and Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable array Of Alcohbl* prepare.
lions in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, under the
modest appellation of Bitters; which instead of. curing,
only aggregate disease, and leave thedisapPointrut eufferer
despair. • • -

ROOFLANDIS GERMAN BITTERSi
Are not a new and untried article, but have stood the text of
fifteen yearstrial by the American public; and their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by,any similar preparation,

TheProprietors have thousands of hetters from thiciriosit
eminent ,. , " '

CLERGrmsar,

PHYSICLUTS,
AND

Testifying, of their own personal knowledge, to thebseek,
cial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN tFt
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE ?

DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOURGONSTITUTLONi
DO,SOII,WANT TO .IPEEL.WELLt_..-
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID ON NERVGIIENESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?.
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEPWELL
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIQONOQS :F LING?

If youdo,use 4 4:* 4 •

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS. -

Prom, J. Newton Brown, Ectitrof theEncyaopedia
of

, .

.

Although not disposed 'to favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust .of in&edigiitif
and effects; I yetknow ofnosed:Went maimwhy ,amartmay
not testifyto the benefitha believes himaelVtobave,reeelied
from any,simple preparation, in the hopethat he ;may UM
contribute to the benefit of others.
I dothis the more readily in regard to Itooftand'aGenies

Bitters, prepared by Dr.C. M. Jackson, of this. city, because ,
I wasprejudteed against' them' for 'many years, under9ffie
impression;that they were chiefly au alcoholic raistura.
am indebted to my friend Robert Shomnaker,'Esq, for .the-

removal ofthis prejudice byproper tests,"andlor envoi:MS*
went to try them, when sufferingfrom great and long con-,.-
tinned debility: Theuse of threebottles hi thesti Bitteta,l4'
the beginning ofthe present year, was, followedby evident .=

relief, andrestoration to, a degree of bodily,and mental tiger.
which T had not felt for six months before;iiiihad attend
despairefd of regaining. I therefore ' thankgod and
friendfor directingmet) the use ofthem.

, : NSWTOMBROWN:t'

PIEtLiDEEPIIIA, Tune 23,1861.

BEW OF -00)INI'ERPErIS:,
See that the signature of“ d:

WII4PPEIS queaoh bottle t -

Principal Office and Manufactory, Na. 1611
. firth Street, Philadelphia; •

""'JONES "& EVANS, •
{Snore O. DI. .TACI93OIe& 00.,)

Paolatirroz6.-
Afar Nor sale bi'Drag&As andDealers eyerywhere.

ser27-1.3,

THE BOARD COLFORTAGE

JOHN RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGi
N0.‘57 Hand Sirpet,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
llaVernet added to ibeit; stock a good assortment of vain*.
ble books, of recent bums, by Martian,patter, and others, Si
few of which are the follbwiug
D'Aubigne's History of.theReformation in the thee of

Calvin. 2 vole
-

•
Political Fallacies. By George L 26,
Common.Plate Book of the Holy Bible... 80
Lighten the DarkRiver. -By Mrs. Hamlin 1.26
Manualat Devotion. By Jenks
Sacramental Directory. By ,Willlson 80
AuntFanny's Home-- -
Little Pearls • • 86
The Child's Budget
Precious Gleanings -

No Work, N^Wages.as
Pictures of libido* '26
Kate. Stanley • •

Also, a large assortment of .Babhatir &heel likk:4o4
bythe Board, Tract Society, arid the Bunday.Schoor

Helen. ; • ;•3OUN CULBEIiiTSON, Librarian.

TEST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOL
MALE AND FIIMALE.

• Duties' resumed September Bth, 1882; The 11CPOMM
Lions for BOARDING PUPILS are equal to any in the Ste. e
The enures of instruction thorough. Pupila received at any
age preparatory to entering the High Schoolclasses. •

TEEMS—for Board.= ..800 per quarter.
Par Mettler's, whiten

P.DONLBAVY LONG...AM., Principal,
sePB-tf Jersey Shore; Lycoming 00., Pa.

T c.w WARRINGTON,
' LATIII OF PM= STREET,

Would incite the attention of the ladies to his well assorted
stock ofROOTS AND SHOESofhis own make,or madeto
order; and a _superior article in material, workmanship,
style andilidsli, warranted not to rip, and to give general
sadsfaction„lvhich.he offers for sale as lowas any Easter*
made shde inthe city.

T. O. WARRINGTON,
leftarat Street, (opposite the thitbedrid,)

Pittsburgh, Pa.

NITED STATES CHRISTIANU COMMISSION.
rtmi.i.-for its object the teinporal and spiritual welfare of
the soldiers and sailors, is represented hy the
ARMY COMMITTEE Op WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Ili Pittsburg'.
Itimuag jonNsort. •

Secretary—ROßEßT 0. Toter....
EzeeictsaQ !thnvntittee—Ron: Roazia, Ilfazeramrr, Chair-

mak; , JOSEPH AutREE, Treasurer; P.? Warmtir, Re-
°dyer Volimir C. TOTTSN, JO#N R. 14CITAT.,Joasrs 80/41,

`'Suirerpom,‘No. 79-tenithifel4*v.etst.,
All donationi of inene,7 maybe sent to .10SEPWALIIW,

No: 71 Wood Street. • , ' ,
Boxes, contributions. GC:Hospital stores, and reedit* Mit:

tor, marked,be and sent to , .
-WILIXAM

No. 79 SmithfieldStreet,
Pittsburgh, Ps.itua 0 m

CON"STITIITIOIII OF THE
UNITED STATES,

AND

. ;Union League. Pledge*
In rpam4tlet form. Price iftcents. 0.00. per handrail
Sin 167c0Plea Mr4c:l,Poet-mid, Oil receipt of prim.

14,x1 ,LAOHNLIP, HUNT, Pub,' labor,
neLO-7. ,,t Plasmic Hall, Fifth Nita% Pfttlibialbs


